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Mobile Celebrity Manicurist Launches New Nail Technology
Nailvana by Gina: NVLA- NAIL ART and COLOR MATCH NAIL POLISH
LOS ANGELES, CA— With over 20 years of experience in the nail industry, in-home
celebrity manicurist Gina Alcedo works for high-profile clients such as “The Clooney’s” and
“The Carter’s” yes, the infamous “Carters”. After starting her own 8-free nail polish line, NVLA
the “Brentwood Collection”, she has expanded in developing customized Nail Art and Color
Match Nail Polish, which has already received positive feedback thus far. This is an addition to
her line of nail polishes, the “Brentwood Collection”, which gives customers more options in
customizing their nails from creating a nail polish to finishing with customized, quick nail art
designs.
ABOUT GINA ALCEDO
Alcedo travels all around Los Angeles as a manicurist to some of the most highly profiled celebs
in town, traveling mostly to the heights of Beverly Hills, Brentwood, and Bel-Air. Alcedo started
her career at a nail salon in Brentwood, she began to build her rapport with clients and network
which brought her success in the nail industry. Though she serves high-profile clients, her
humbleness and hard work ethic attracts her clients keeping them polished and happy. Always
offering the best customer service, including dedication, this is a crucial part of her personal
brand in which Nailvana’s NVLA stands for.
ABOUT NVLA
NVLA has launched the Brentwood Collection, an 8-free nail polish line, and is now introducing
Nail Art and Color Match Nail Polish. Nail Art is customized nail art designs that are quickly
designed in a matter of seconds and drawn in detail to what you desire. Color Match Nail Polish
allows the customer to pick a color and create their very own nail polish for them to personalize
and keep as their own. NVLA not only brings you a line of cruelty free, vegan, nail polishes but
also allows you to be your own artist in customizing your nail experience from start to finish.
Now available for any and all types of events, including birthday parties, bridal showers, bar
mitzvahs, and even a ladies pampering day with “Manicures & Margaritas”.
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